Seminar in Japanese Game Industry Quick Facts:

Program Start: Evening of Sunday May 20th
Program End: Evening of May 31st.
Program Cost: $3500-$5000, cost variability depends on number of students participating and student's individual airfares.

Information Sessions Scheduled:
Tuesday, September 26th, 2:15-4:00, Study Abroad Fair SAU
Tuesday, October 3rd, 2-3, 07B-1104
Wednesday, October 4th, 1-2, 70-2400

Email Address for questions
ritigmjapan@gmail.com

May 20th-May 26th: Shiga, Kyoto, Hiroshima
List of events (subject to change)

• RIT Students meet Ritsumeikan Students for welcome dinner
• Shiga and Kyoto Campus Tour/Lecture(s)
• Kyoto Game Studio tour or Osaka Gimps studio tour
• Kyoto Shrine(s) & Manga Museum
• Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum
• Two Day Game Jam

May 27th-May 31st  Tokyo
CyberConnect2 (Naruto, etc.) studio visit confirmed
Other studio visits in the planning stages
Cultural sites: TBD by the class

If you’re interested, next steps are...

1. You must apply by the Oct 15th deadline in Compass. To do that click the link below, scroll to the middle of the page and then click on “Enter the Compass.” This does not commit you to taking the course or paying a deposit but you must fill out the form in full by October 15th or you cannot be considered for the course.

2. RIT Global will need to clear you from the course from RIT's perspective (right GPA, no public safety issues, visas if you're an international student)

3. After RIT Global has cleared you, Professor Jacobs will contact you to schedule a meeting for about 30 minutes to interview you and see work samples.
4. After all interviews are completed Professor Jacobs notify you if you’re accepted and then RIT Global will work with IGM to get you registered for the course.